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Local Republicans back Lamontagne for governor
Cilley earns support of area democrats
BY DONNA RHODES
DRHODES@SALMONPRESS.COM

REGION — Voters in
New Hampshire made
their way to the polls on
Tuesday as Democrats and

Republicans made their
choices on which party
candidates they wanted to
advance to the General
Election on Nov. 6.
In the Winnisquam Re-

gion, Jackie Cilley received a grand total of 543
votes to become the region’s pick for governor on
the democratic ticket, edging out Maggie Hassan,

who received 507 votes, and
Bill Kennedy, who drew the
support of 118 fellow Democrats;
however,
statewide, it was Hassan
who took the overall win.

COURTESY

It takes a village
Staff of Laconia Early Learning Center, a Lakes Region Child Care Services (LRCCS) program, were the happy recipients of a truck full of
clean sand donated by Pike Industries on Aug. 1. Parent volunteers joined LRCCS staff and a volunteer taskforce from Belknap Landscape
in spreading the new sand. Laconia Early Learning Center is located at 22 Strafford St. in Laconia, and is open 6:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m., year
round. Lakes Region Child Care Services operates child care centers in Laconia, Belmont and Plymouth and before-and-after school care at
Laconia and Belmont Elementary Schools. LRCCS was named child care of the year by the Department of Children, youth, and Families.

Black Brook Road residents bring
drainage concerns to selectmen
BY DONNA RHODES
DRHODES@SALMONPRESS,COM

SANBORNTON — Several residents of Black
Brook Road crowded the
selectmen’s meeting last
week to express their concerns
about
water
drainage on their road
along Lake Winnisquam,
above and beyond the new
box culvert for the brook
that will be installed in the
coming weeks.

Most were property
owners of former cottages
in the Winnisquam Association who reported that
their land is so wet, some
of the former cottages
have rotted underneath,
and had to be replaced.
One resident reported
his property receives so
much water flow from the
uphill side of the road that
part of his land can only
be used three months out
of the year.

“I’ve thought about putting a ditch through my
yard, but it’s all flat, so
there’s nowhere for the water to go,” he told the selectmen and Public Works
Director Johnny Van Tassel.
Van Tassel said he had
been out inspecting the
area recently, and noticed
there was considerable
dirt and leaf build up in
ditches along the road that
does not allow the runoff

to properly flow, and then
causes problems with the
road, as well.
SEE BLACK BROOK, PAGE A9

On the local Republican
ticket, it was Ovide Lamontagne with 1,110 votes,
soundly defeating Kevin
Smith and Robert Tarr,
who received 482 and 25
votes,
respectively.
Statewide, Lamontagne also won the nod from his
party, and will face Hassan
off against Hassan in November.
For the U.S. House of
Representatives, incumbent Frank Guinta held
the lead in not only Tilton,
Sanbornton and Belmont,
but across the entire New
Hampshire First Congressional District, handily
topping Republican challengers Rick Parent and
Vern Clough. On the Democratic side, Carol SheaPorter ran unopposed, and
will match up against
Guinta for the General
Election.
In Northfield, part of
District 2, Ann Kuster ran
unopposed for the Democrats, and Republican incumbent Charlie Bass
readily beat out challengers for his current seat
in Congress.
New Hampshire Executive Council races saw Ray
Burton winning the approval of Republican voters in Tilton and Sanbornton’s District 1. Beth Funicella ran unopposed on the
Democratic side to now
challenge Burton for his
long-standing seat in Concord.
Michael Tierney also
ran unopposed in the Republican race for District 2
in Belmont and Northfield,
and although John D. Shea
received the most votes on

the local Democratic ticket, district wide, it was Colin Van Ostern who was selected to face Tierney for a
spot on the council.
One State Senate race in
the region saw no surprises, as both Democrat
Robert Lamb, Jr. and Republican
incumbent
Jeanie Forrester ran unopposed. In Belmont, however, the race between Republicans William Grimm
and Joshua Yousef was too
close to call by press time,
but Andrew Hosmer won
his bid for the Democratic
ticket.
For the State House of
Representatives Sanbornton and Tilton have two
seats up for grabs in November. Jane Alden and
Ian Raymond were selected by Democrats to vie for
those
openings,
with
Alden receiving 253 votes
and Raymond 343. The pair
beat out fellow Democrat
Stanley Robinson who
drew 174 of the votes. On
the Republican side, current State Representative
Dennis Fields and Timothy Lang, Sr., will each advance to the November
election. Leigh Webb and
Joy Tilton won the Democratic openings in Merrimack District 3 and will
next face Republicans Carolyn Virtue and Greg Hill.
Ron
Cormier
and
George Condodemetraky
will represent the Republicans in two openings for
the Belmont District 6
seats in Concord. The two
could be up against Democratic write-in candidates
Michael
Sylvia
and
SEE ELECTION, PAGE A9

String of incidents keeps local police busy
BY DONNA RHODES
DRHODES@SALMONPRESS.COM

SANBORNTON — Officers in several jurisdictions were kept busy over
the weekend with the
search and apprehension of
two suspects involved in a
series of late night incidents along Lake Winnisquam waterfront, including the theft of a jet ski,
a pick-up truck, and numerous smaller items removed from area boats, as
well as some minor damage
at locations along the
shoreline of neighboring
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communities.
Sanbornton Police Chief
Stephen Hankard said Officer Matt Terry was on duty
at 3:31 a.m. on Sept. 8 when
a call came in for the theft
of a jet ski in progress on
Lakeside Drive, just off
Lower Bay Road in Sanbornton.
As Terry approached the
scene, two male suspects attempted to flee in a stolen
silver pick-up truck, which
was driving in reverse at a
high rate of speed. The pair
ultimately backed it into a
tree along the narrow road,
then fled on foot. Terry immediately called for backup to initiate a search for
the men.
“Officer Terry did an excellent job coordinating all
the different agencies to assist in the search and apprehension of the suspects,” said Hankard.
Initially responding to
the scene were officers
from Belmont and Meredith, along with New Hampshire State Police and Marine Patrol. Later, Northfield police and a canine
unit from Gilford joined in

the hunt.
The canine, Agbar, located the 17-year-old driver of
the stolen vehicle in the
nearby woods.
Two hours later, an officer from Northfield found
the second suspect, 20-yearold Zackarie Farrell of
Gilmanton, on Warrens
Barn Road, also in the
vicinity of Lower Bay Road
in Sanbornton.
Hankard reported on
Monday that the driver,
who is a minor and therefore remains unidentified,
was initially charged with
resisting arrest and loitering/prowling. Farrell has
so far only been charged
with unlawful possession of
alcohol, and the two are
both scheduled to appear in
Franklin District Court on
Oct. 9.
In the days since the incident, Officer Terry and
Sgt. Justin Howe were able
to determine the pick-up
truck was stolen from Lakeside Drive and that a Jet Ski
and boat were also stolen by
the pair over the course of
SEE INCIDENTS, PAGE A9

DONNA RHODES

A haven from the heat
“How do you spell relief?” If one-year-old Rider Hicks and his puppy could spell, they would say “P-U-DD-L-E” as their way to cool off on a hot summer day.

Church Street Bridge could re-open by Thanksgiving
BY DONNA RHODES
DRHODES@SALMONPRESS.COM

BELMONT — Selectmen in Belmont met on
Sept. 4, and heard the good
news that traffic could be
flowing once more over the
Church Street Bridge in
the downtown village district by Thanksgiving.
Reopening of the bridge
over the Tioga River could,
however, hinge on whether

or not the Department of
Environmental Services is
able to work with the town
to expedite the permitting
process due to the recent
closure of the bridge, and
therefore prevent a snow
removal “nightmare” this
winter.
“We won’t be able to use
the emergency permit
process, but we should be
able to get them to expedite
the permits for the work to

be done so the bridge can
be opened by Thanksgiving,” said Town Administrator Jeanne Beaudin.
The
announcement
came after the Department
of Transportation sent the
town a notice in March
that despite a December interim inspection, which
cited some deficiencies,
there was no need to close
SEE BRIDGE, PAGE A9
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Charles Fink, who were selected over Jessica EllisHopkins, but tallies for the
district were not yet available late Tuesday evening.
Sylvia and Fink received
216 and 275 votes to EllisHopkins’ 140 write-in
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“The problem is, the
ditches hold water in them
too long with that build up,
and that keeps the road
soft, like in the spring,
when we have a six ton limit on the road,” he said.
“We could culvert (the
area), but we’ll always
have this problem. That’s
the case we make for under drainage on the road.”
Van Tassel, who took
over as DPW director ear-

BRIDGE
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the bridge at that time. In
August, however, notice
came that it was not safe
after all due to “critical deficiencies.”
Once that notice was received, the board held an
emergency meeting and ordered the immediate closure of the bridge.
Church Street Bridge is
currently on the list for repairs under the state
Bridge Aid program for
2020, but selectmen signed
a letter last week requesting to up that aid from repair to replacement status.
The town’s previous acceptance for 2020 will not
be affected by that upgrade, and it will remain
in the lineup for the program, Beaudin said.
Select board Chair Jon
Pike expressed his dismay
that the state also requested the town look at a 100year flood plan as they
make changes to the structure.
“I think we’ve got a big
enough hole in the ground
for that already,” Pike said.
In the meantime, the
town has consulted with
both DOT and Hoyle Tanner and Associates for repairs that will allow the
bridge to be passable to all
traffic until it is rebuilt in

INCIDENTS

votes.
For District 9 in Belmont, Democrat Beth Aresenault will face Harry Accornero, who defeated
Glenn Dewhirst, 1,010 to
859 district wide.
In the race for Merrimack County Sheriff, incumbent Scott Hilliard ran
unopposed for re-election,
as did Belknap County

Sheriff Craig Wiggin.
Tuesday’s primary elections marked the first time
New Hampshire voters
were asked to present a
photo I.D. before receiving
their ballots and most
towns reported there was
little opposition to the new
law.
Sanbornton
Town
Clerk/Tax Collector Jane

Goss said things ran
smoothly in her town and
many people were glad to
present their identification in order to cast their
votes.
“Quite a few people said
it was about time they were
asked to prove who they
were,” said Goss. “Change
is hard for some people, but
this will be fine as soon as

everyone is used to it.”
While the requirement
was somewhat relaxed for
its debut, in November,
those without the proper
identification
will
be
asked to sign a Challenged
Voter Affidavit before being handed their ballots.
Those who still need a
photo I.D. may obtain one
for free from any Depart-

ment of Motor Vehicle location where identifications are issued. Those
who need more information on the Voter I.D. Law
can find an explanatory
document on most town
web sites or may contact
their local town clerk for
assistance.

lier this year, said he
would ask people to be patient as he tries to correct
past neglect and begins to
change things to a maintenance program versus the
reconstruction phase people are now seeing.
“Our roads are so far behind,” he said.
He told the residents
that if it was up to him, he
would have culverts every
30 feet along some parts of
the road, but it just isn’t
feasible to do so with so
many residents now along

the once low-populated
area of the town.
“These days, you can’t
just run around willy-nilly
and run water off wherever you want to,” Van Tassel said.
Besides installing culverts, easements and other
problems arise when working on drainage in a populated area, and he asked
that residents contact him
on a personal basis to address their individual concerns so he can seek the
best solution possible for

their property.
Carmine Cioffi complained that changes to a
ditch by his home and
property have created
problems he hadn’t seen in
years. Cioffi said the removal of stones in the
ditch has allowed water to
run where it never had in
the past. Van Tassel told
him the stones were above
the level of the ditch, and
he was advised by a representative of Pike Industries that that would cre-

ate future problems when
the road gets a new base
coat this fall.
“That is all going to be
fixed after the road is done.
We’ll clear the ditch, lay
fabric down, and then replace the stone,” he said.
“The stone has to remain
below the road level,
though, so it doesn’t break
a plow wing in the winter,
when that stone is frozen
solid into the ground.”
Cioffi still had concerns, and Van Tassel

made arrangements to see
first hand what was happening with the water
drainage the following day.
“I really do care about
what happens to you all,”
he said.
Chairman David Nickerson asked Town Administrator Bob Veloski to
contact engineer Paul
Fluet to also look at the situation along Black Brook
Road and come back with
any recommendations he
may have.

the future.
The board deferred to
Public Works director Jim
Fortin for the details of the
repair.
“We need to get another
10-15 years out of the
bridge,” Fortin told them.
He informed the board
that
recommendations
from engineers call for a
concrete base to be poured
in the bottom of the ninefoot-by-11-foot
culvert
where it is currently eroded, the addition of cut-off
walls to prevent erosion,
and a stone weir to help
ease the passage of fish in
the Tioga River.
The board then referred
those plans to the Conservation Commission for
their consideration.

Engineering for the repairs will cost the town
$14,000, and that cost will
include the $5,000 permit
for work along a waterway.
Estimates for the repair
work itself is estimated to
be somewhere in the vicinity of $50,000-$75,000. That
money will come from the
town’s Bridge Repair Capital Reserve Fund, which
can be expended on the authorization of the Board of
Selectmen, Beaudin said.
Repairs are hoped to begin as soon as the proper
permits are received from
the state.
“Getting the work done
is easy,” said selectman
Ruth Mooney. “It’s getting
the permits that’s tough.”

•H ELP WANTED •
• Community Managers - TPW's team of qualified and accredited managers have a comprehensive understanding of the maintenance and management needs of residential homeowner’s associations. We are looking for qualified people who want to join a
team oriented, growing company in our Waterville Valley office.
• Maintenance Technicians - The TPW maintenance division has
a variety of service requirements suited for individuals with a skill
set in general property maintenance and home repairs.
• Vacation Rental Managers - TPW Vacations is seeking individuals to join our Vacation Rental management team. This role
requires leadership, excellent customer service skills and an
understanding of the Waterville Valley resort area.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE A1

the evening, Hankard said.
The investigation is ongoing, and now includes officers from Sanbornton,
Laconia and Tilton, along
with the New Hampshire
Marine Patrol. Together
they are continuing to look
into other incidents and illegal activities around the
lakeshore, including items
missing from boats and the
discharge of fire extinguishers, causing damage
to personal property.
Hankard said there are
charges pending in several
jurisdictions for the two
men and he would encourage people in all communities along the Lake Winnisquam shorefront to
check their boats and those
of seasonal neighbors, if
possible, to determine if
there are any other losses
or damage.
In the meantime, the
chief was grateful for the
efforts of his officers and
the responding departments in bringing a stop to
the crimes.
“I would like to personally congratulate Officer
Terry, Sgt. Howe, and all of
the other officers and agencies involved in this ongoing investigation,” said
Hankard. “Their hard work
and professionalism will
undoubtedly lead to future
charges and restitution to
victims.”

A9

• Customer Service Representatives - TPW Vacations in
Waterville Valley is seeking friendly individuals to provide service and information to our valued guests. This position requires
excellent customer service skills including making reservations,
greeting and accommodating guests.

A LL APLICATIONS AND INQUIRES SHOULD
BE SENT TO D AVID B OSTON AT:
dboston@tpwmanagement.com

ESTATE AUCTION
ANTIQUE AND MODERN FURNITURE & ACCESSORIES
POTTERY & GLASSWARE - COLLECTIBLES
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS - SNOWMOBILES - VINTAGE HONDAS
QUANTITY OF CRAFT SUPPLIES & MATERIALS
GOOD ASSORTMENT OF SALON EQUIPMENT & PRODUCTS

65 Prescott Road, Sanbornton, NH
Sunday, September 16, 2012 @ 10:00 AM
SEE AUCTIONZIP.COM FOR PHOTOS - ID #10745
In order to settle the Estate of Dawn Mayo we have been commissioned to sell
the entire contents from her lovely, country home. Having an interest in
antiques and collectibles herself, Dawn had accumulated a very nice assortment of items which we will now offer to the public at this absolute auction
with no reserves and no off site bidding.
The Real Estate is also being offered through conventional brokerage,
contact Auctioneer for details.
LOCATION: From I-93 North take exit #22 for Sanbornton, Franklin. At end
of ramp take a right toward Franklin and go 1.1 miles to Prescott Road on the
right. Auction site is a short distance on the right. Parking will be available on
one side of the road, please be courteous.
Terms: Cash or NH resident checks
OUT OF STATE CHECKS WITH BANK LETTER OF CREDIT ONLY!
ABSOLUTELY NO OFF SITE BIDS ACCEPTED
10% buyers premium will be charged - Sale Under Tent - Bring Chairs
Preview from 8:30 A.M. Sunday - catered with breakfast and lunch being served
SUBJECT TO ERRORS AND OMISSIONS.
SALE TO BE CONDUCTED BY

F.D. Peverly & Sons
Auctioneers & Appraisers
Northfield, NH • Telephone (603) 286-4587
69 years and 4th generation family business
OUR HONESTY IS YOUR GUARANTEE!
License #2298

